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(knew that one wee under way. Poor 

things— emotional, child like, they 
strangely responsive to the 

language ot

But, however reassuring that persua 
slon was, he was not long to enjoy 
Ms comfort ; for, going forth one day were 
In quest of further understanding of rhythmic beautiful 
hie flock, and in particular in quest Scripture, to the music and words of 
ot a cook, much to hie surprise he the hymns, however the exegietei die- 
met another clothed in robes osten- torted the words. The exeglet In 
eibly, ambitiously clerical, especially the present Instance wef ”one„ 
as to a Roman collar. Above that than Brother Brooke. Father 
collar was a good face, but one of a Le Blanc recognized hie voice ex- 
complexion distinctly different from hortlng " the congregation : his 
the fair skin ot the young priest, words were inaudible but evidently 
The two regarded each other a he had the power to call from strange 
moment with curiosity, but evidently racial depths these singular moods 
with no professional antagonism ; for, ot ecstasy and halt mystical fervor, 
soon a genial smile parted the lips The scene would have afforded 
of the dark skinned eocleeieetio, while some men amusement, and occa- 
Father Le Blanc said cordially : eionally Father Le Blanc could not

“ Good morning I" restrain a smile over the impassioned
Courteously responsive, the other irrational rhetoric, the strange corn- 

greeted the priest with a hearty good bination ot classical and Scriptural 
morning, accompanied by a quick re- language and negro dialect. Yet 
moval of hie weather worn hat and a the note ot pathos in the situation

what touched Father Le Blanc ■

TWO _____________

80 A8 BY FIBB
" I know, that you and your friends 

will be kind to my baby, that you 
will love her and make her a good, 
true woman. I have only this re
quest to make ot you : that you will 
watch her. She has a cruel enemy. 
He caused her mother s death."

Then realizing that he had thus 
admitted hie belief in hie suspicion, 
he said hastily :

"Good bye,Sister.” . .
"But you have forgotten," cried 

the Sister, following him to the door, 
“ to tell me the child's name."

"Teresa Martinez," he said, but 
without looking back.

TO BE CONTINUE^)

" Dearest, there U no help i she le BORROWED -FROM ïnfMte8leterhôod,
deed,” sold » low pitying voice »t her TfiE NIGHT he hod eeld, wee mode up entirely of
side. , . , the descendants of the prominent and

wax
CHAPTER XVIII— CONTINUED fcere 1" tod ehe eteggered beck - p^BR III heelr of Boone end Kenton, end

vh* Road Houee end Roeecrotte t egeinet the trunk ot the old yew, end Merlins eettled on the fertile lande ot Weeh-Th^râubetween yawned wide and stood looking up at him despartogly. The murder of Amy Martins Q He hadto,d Q, ^
Srfdeed She wore the coarse black *lrt and alarmed the commimit,. Inetantiy ^ hou„, built, poor,
d“? could oroee it on one jump," the sweater ot old. The redgold goontlng . w"re i°,lmIbdi“s, devoid ot all comforts, in which
Umneht Daily, the old pain stirring hair was drawn plainly Jf°m ha* atarted„ ed from toe these delicately-reared ladles lived,
to°hte heart. "Cross it and never wan pale face. It was toe who, the P«0P rapidly teaching toe children ot the rich and
111 a iolt But the Judge - the ghost ot the woman he worshipped bold deed, must be near, orraplQ£ p00t| wUen not laboring in the Helds.
TnAe* " Mr Mills stopped at toe that faced Alleton Leigh, yet hi. advancing. After long days ^oi Q#rald M6rllnl „Bten,d the 

«ate "and tried to fit hie hand- heart went out to her as she stood anxious dread ana welcome I trapper's story the great problem of
' some ”highborn l.gal advl.er into there in her misery, with a love that •cou . retu,„ed ̂ \hrB£®ofWttef”e hi. chlld's safety was solved. He

îhû^elromy Picture. "The Judge in toe strength and depth of its intelligence that Lexington would take her to Bardstown, to the
to sw jumping stock. I human tenderness had a touch of toe couldbe found between Lexmg^ n#w oonvent, and then he could go to 

mass Weasel**? right. The gulf is divine. , . .. „ “d the Ohio; b“ ‘“®e °0, » hie place in the ranks ot his country's
ETVld.Tad black and deep. The " I am here, yes, to claim my wile, town received any menace oi a eM He ^ n0 one ot hll tn.
^el-n-ld balk at it, sure. He he said, gently. , , threatened Invasion. Bettlere m re BOt even the falthfoi black

% *hft chance to etey by him 11 Oh, no, Alleton, no,” und ehe mote, unfrequented tratmere I women, tor he hed e euepicion ot an
«r.hrwouWUtoe it-tod now- fell on herkn.es again beside her not been distorted, and old *27x «.m, whom he scarcely named to
in* "Daffy’s shrewd common sense old grandmother as if tor safety and who had b®®“ ® , tlo„ tbBt the his own soul: and he knew it hierise rsKsrsw tsz ce? sïsk*SSMt££ to «"d M. rating o, SSi “i.Te through the still forest.

‘ihreeweeks later” while dosing a whewto” poor”girl Itoe'whoee name migMembolden to. red^men to make bli^ohl‘tooi^hfwha^mW be"
lor the new works that were to and place I stole tor three wicked a raid tato^ntony, brQUght lell her if by any chance, or accident,

* rouse the'whole mountain side into false years. And you would take «venge. The into tmn b her abode wete discovered, he decided
elestoto life Mr- Mills looked up me, with all this to hide, into your back by toe men restored its “a^ i enter her at the school under an 
•i®0*, ^ miliar voice. The home—your life—to be a lie still in quilllty to toe town, tooug . assumed name. His mind ran overstartled a* a familiar ^voice no^ ^ wQild ?_No n0_, an easily d ve.t itself of the horror nBme, under wblch to hide
hollow eved older by ten years than not ehame yon with my story, but it of Mrs. Martine B and parlors, the identity of his beautiful little

7£;^r irrsri-i ist-svsrtÆ s? sïïk*--.; rr - “■-nr r.«»»......» as 5£«%$£ «tsars?systts8 "Yoî?ve oome to find her," said you,” he said, resolutely. Since ing sdouti, nor did it seem tenable often he had stood before
D*«v bluntly "and it's none too you will not come to me, I come to that the' kly nopulated that mockery of man's vanity, indulg-Defy,-, bluntly, i accept it all, beloved-all toe alone into *he mo.it thickly po,pmaseu M| boyieh ,anoie, about tbe
10“Îhave been ill," Leigh said, “very sorrow and darkness that ha. shad- part of the State, when he mtg s womaD u waB (n|iended t0 immortal-

1 have been ui, owed your youth. We will turn to have satisfied hie craving for wmte ^ Wm |h- >oang Bnd tair like the
“You look it," was the answer, the light, toe truth together. ..blood along: the sp«seiy .e« d glll, 0, lhe village? Did she love

“SheTook. it too. Folk, can't go And kneeling beside her as she shores of the Ohio. It then womu | a ^ ^ ^ ,oved „ ? Gr was ehe old
thMmehtoe fires ot Tophet and come I bent over her dead, he drew tbe appear to be a premeditated act. t to t0 thagrave

Lvrr-de1” a:,rc8eM U-yi “yr,s FînsïïsitfsttmAT: 1 aüîïriSJï?"Here Fritzie, show this gentleman floe would pass unscathed. # and that .P®r,™~de,e y *t thoBe ion ? His grandfather used to sit in a°ne ®y someoo y natured brown face.
the way to the Road House.” I . .. d er ^ I ^a knowledge of the Indian was I the sunshine all day, would sometimes , lt about it, my son," encour-1 " And what is your ‘mission* ?" in-

And Alleton Leigh followed hie And that vow breatoed over toe whose.knowledge «uch fine beguile toe crowd ot young descend- -1 p,-ther Th 0mae aa the young quirecl Father Le Blanc. Just
little tow headed guide through the old graves beneath the yew was best, Jeniedt ,BVage ants playing at his feet with a mar- j around him also turned to Joseph what is your work ?" lt they were,
forest prth where now the leaf bud. I kept. Here^n her own home. Bar- sentiment may^ totuati' “™|*t velou. tale of a Spanish captain, ^"""^ith^geHntereBt. I Tndeed, rival shepherds it might be
were opening and the young shoots I bare and Alleton Leig oo b,d, „ I individual There then remained who, hundreds of years before, had ^ ,, A ou going to wrestle with Bs well to see how the flock was
were green and the setting sun newr life, tearing^ notMng. hiding HheindlsiduaL T“£e“eenmnrderer been pkhed up b, some Gal"»î ' the iLt remnant ot the French divided. He himself might have to 
lighted up the far reaching vistas nothing. But in toe lightand truth toe B"pp0®b 10t00i ln the hands of a fishermen. When the stranger had ‘H ote in your South?" asked employ diplomacy in not seeming too

ij -nd everywhere in the I of their love the old Road Uoufle i had been tue he«n I learned the Irish language, he told of 8 ... I nnieklv and aggressively to encroachtoft whisper of breeze tbe song of stood terotormed. The darkentog weret toe. ryh^ the new ■ Berce sea fight between the Span- on.?50 he*s going to undertake the upon the other's fold. He was hard-
hird the breath of waking blossom, I pines fell back into sunlit g • | want g that civilized man I ieb and English, in which the Span- ' caDitalists who have gone ly prepared for the answer :
was the”calTot the spring. The weed grown wastes Hoped out country to prove toat civihzed man had been defeated H had northern capittiists who g ly prep ,em gine,ally,

Everywhere! Nol For suddenly into verdant lawns and I b»« ”'ou,g.?t thisf ̂ 0°= I gone down with hi. ship, but the sea down to «ha» hmg uoe p ^ ’6yJ bodies and speeritr. De,
the oath up which Fritzie led opened I the closed rooms were opened into the aid ottb® • BnPcott had oast him, with others ot his b„ Nnthlnc hke so pretentious a de- ain't so scanTous bad, but dey sho
totoP a tough, weed grown road, beaut, and «beer The wide^illared ="l»dnothing app«.n,^to^^support oQun an back to life in Galway ^^‘"efth*,;''’demurred Joseph. “n't ,0 speshul good ! You and me', 
where beyond its broken gate its Uorch was w«athedwithroBesthe ““^““iLwithout hia con Bay. Afterward he had married an ^“^.t heBitàte to name m, small got plenty to do, 1 kin tell you l Lazi-

' tottering porches, an old rambling burn swept in joyous music under het for mMrymg ^ IrUh lady Q( Rreat w6alth and beauty, ®titer Buch epical adventures as ness and stealin,' dat a de, worst
houee stretched black and gloomy a rustic bridge as it tumbled^ on its Bent, he had sent g reached and step by step, the old man could task maDDed 0ut for me and vices, Dey sho am lazy, tnflin,

the sheltering pines-a house bus, wey-a water power for the Bhe lay dead two slaves naa reacneu back h,B Hneage to tbe Spanish you have mappeu ou» u nl'gerl| BOme ot em."
that seemed dark, desolate, hopeless great work, that filled the valley ^®"°gton a portion t^h g^ Captain Mart ez and tbe Chieftain's T°Sr^'edon.t keep us in suspense The singularity of the situation
... fc/imh with their cheeiful life. The graves I withheld dowry. him- daughter. The name had been cor- . ' „ amused Father Le Blanc greatly.
” All around it in the untilled fields, in tbe hollow were veiled in mîrtle' had an enemy no ^ • t0 rupted, changed, but the tablet in the anj ge - do a little H certainly was a disposition to
toe ruined outhouses, the brier- while under the^ shadow tithe old knewof it. B. was a m ^ church WM an undeniable ^«k people of m, old home," ward Christian Unity, a willingness
Mown” wastes ot hollow and hill, ,ew a pure white shaft Sacred to makeadmiring °ds ^n a ^ ^ proof that the tamxly e history was beean jb “phhumbly. " You know for Christian co operation which 
there seemed to rest a blighting the memory of Elinor Kent I Hewould rather I more than iegendary l0re. And when bbf® arenumeroua ; many ot them might well otter example to regions
shadow that chilled all the sweet I garlanded through all toe summer aggressive natu . into a lhe was a boy, the old man would add, ynee£ Bpiritually and temporally, more sophisticated. But if there was
promise of nature. The only sign of 1 time with living bloom. Andas to suffer to] Yet while no on that part of the stone which had erandfather owned several him- to be such unity here he must under
Fife was a black crow, who at their happy years went by, the fortune and contest for his • ince crambled away, was a line in My g Bimple, Btand the situation still more defln
oomto? fluttered'off with a harsh fame to, which Allston Leigh hU I reason for I Wsh, which stated that according to ® ^Uin7 to To right I itely. In a field comparatively small
eaw from hie perch on a rotten post I yearned found their way up the I piclon was eit discussed toe tradition ot the house of Mar- ' , .1 a debt to the old nurse he did not wish to begin by antagoniz

toe l Je widening path that led to his moun- to be thought about and discuesea. ^ wQuld be l0B, with B=tual,1^.,®e.1 .an Serai<e me " as they fng eo he put a few more detailed
“Hallo, you’re back, too, are you, Lain height and crowned him un- There w®5®^° Mpealed to, ’ kept one who would go over the sea, and ^' egg it and to my fathers old questions. The Mission Man’s

Rip?" cried Fritzie. “This 'ere is asked. .... I n°lee,a d* theP subject of Mrs. would be regained by him who would P v,lerVant. They certainly helped were a little vague, but from their
the nlftce mieter. Jaet walk right I 1 The Judge, the friendly ti I silent whe introduced and I recrose the water. Gerald Martine J lives of my brothers and tenor the fellow clergyman deduced
in tor the’folks stays most times in conferred by Daffy is Alleton Weighs Martin" ™°rd.®rto givtogan opinion had never regarded bis grandparent's ‘ ,® ^en we were lads. Why, that Jim was really, so to speak, a
the back kitchen and won’t hear you rightfully now, and the J”dg® • when toioed tot g |give PTboee story as other than fable, though his Ï wouid do anything for any of Big Brother to his own prospective
knock I guess you want me no I beautiful wife are the pride and their words w other and cousin George professed a firm belief yf miiv_al y they were our own flock. He claimed to hold a Sunday
more-now you kJow the road." boast of toe Ridge The l^t and I two men vatobed ®“h ^“Utog U their Spanish ancestry. But as ^ 0f them feel le,vice and one during the week.

“No I won't want you," said Leigh I truth which their blended lives up each knew he rode through the Kentucky forest loyalty to their ‘white Moreover, he seemed to have other
tossing hie guide a dollar, and as hold shed a radtanoe far and near, watched. deB0lated home, that night he recalled his cousin s tban toyone another. And it duties ;
Fritzie bounded delightedly away, The pretty church, crowded wHh In his sadly msoi^ ^ trequent allusion to the chllds ° “B ™ me the least we can do now i gits the men work on de planta-
tile last touch ot life seemed to go eager worshippers thatonc® °°*y °eralhd. >Iat mb fem Je slave took strange beauty, and looking down on ”, tbem a little chance." tion and I gits the wimmen work in
with him, and the awful gloom of the rare mission—the schoolhouse danghter. Th(B hold affaire and her ivory - like face, when toe first .. Tbo*ght Lincoln gave them a town and round the country,
the nlace fell upon the man standing with its sweet veiled teaphers won charge ut the ho J h rays of dawn fell on it, he said : t chance " opined a young listen- Father Le Blanc was to learn that
UlATw “ike the chill of death, from the shadow, of Mount Merci to attended toto^child, while health j ^ ^ ^ ^ well a, ««atto^ce, opwe^ ^ DixQn .. Brooks " (to give his local
And thia wne her home—from this I thia busy field, the Boya ^flu • I tne man, p under the 0edar the beauty ot the Spaniard." line title) owned an old horae, a poor old
black, hopeleea deaolafcion ahe had Girla* Library, lhe Tn^ihe clearing, on which hia DayB later one oi the Siatera ot 1 “Â great chance but not an unmixed hack ot a Ruinante, in the aame
turned—madly, reckleaaly, to the eun. mga—all that ia high, holy andi I tree in t mgtead of the low “Little Loretto ” paeaing from the bleaein g " replied Joseph. “ Loosened etageot shabby gentility aa the: owner.

The door stood halt open. He lining And inspiration and help to rw«üd™tT,ned from the Cbnrch of 8t Charle” o the convent, '^’discipline, detached from the " Then maybe you ,help ;me
knocked. There 7“ tn0..ane"i®r' of toe old life hold, fields in' the crimson lighted even- Baw „ weary traveller drawing rein klndl, interest which the better sort observed Father Le Blm,c as Jim
He pushed forward into the wide I Even the hannv in their ings of that seemingly interminable before the rude rail fence that separ- ot white families gave them, many ot enumerated his act .

I aaasu rotehsass
E&eSÈSte'SÎ^E|S=r=.i= :BT5=>ÏÏs:g Ê53ÉISS=5s SSSFff sSSsBS-
h?s beloved one, who in her shame, vigorating time of her declining of hie child. nr nalm continued ;" It is true, my daughter { “ b?dJ™e «Lspicuoue fields, “ Yaas, euh, here s Mary Jane Tom talks over what they d° “e®

had broken away and years. The days wore on, stormy or calm iB very young, but I am going to the ‘° wlder, mo p Dr06perous kins Oh, 1 fergot—Mary Jane s laid Jim was ready enough to discuss
striven to put this black gulf of ? And Daffy—next to the Judge, {or indiTiduBls, but full of alarm and wttr i have no place to leave her. beseeching a y wlth rheumatiz. Nevah min,' local problems, nor indeed was he
wn.ln' between hie love and whom he never has attempted to I anxiety for the nation. At length HeI mother is dead," he finished, in congregations. heip „0u 1" by er's Dinah Simms 1 La, euh! without serviceable suggestions,
her” forever 1b His heart torn with rival-Mr. J. Dafton Mills is the BngilBh aggression forced upon the a low voioe. The Sister was bolding |ddvatiier Thomas looking benignly I Dinah’s just the one for you. Her Knowing eo intimately the life of his
nitv anguish tenderness, he pressed biggest man in the Ridge. His Government the grim necessity of the ohild'B hand and as she heard the ^‘^^“p-man who was content biscuits and hot rolls jes melt in de people, knowing so well the person-
ra ietotesslÿ, into the great, black quarries, his works, his power house, war or ite alternative loss ot national oonoi„ding words, she stooped, and at De young mro q( the moui-and pies an' chickens, O my ! alities of this particular commum
beamed kitchen, where an old pot his shops and stores and model cot- honor- There was not a moment s draWiDg the tiny creature to her lab°d , hiB Lord which evident- Evidently, however spiritual his ity more than once he threw some
swung over toe wide hearth. There tages are athrill witB busy, homely, hesitation in making the choice, an breaBt, kissed the red, soft lips. needed service. ’ profession, Brother Brooks was not light on difficulties which
ware ^remnants ot a scant meal on I happy life. He has never married war W6B declared. " We shall find room for your little lyH®wd unmistakably service was above corporal consolations. Nor led the zealous priest,
the bare table — coarse bread, a —haen t any time to think about it, mg duty to the country of his one Bir.. Bbe said, opening the door . . wag Bharpiy borne in upon witb the work ahead of him could Several weeks elapsed. Th® priest
pitcher ot milk, a bit ot cheese, a he says, but he is h°°fl adoption was not to be disregarded d leading the way into the poor ®®°™ j h several months Fttther Le Blanc afford to be ind.ffer. had studied his field and.-had begun
bowl of soup. Her table 1 She, who ored guest at the Road House, toe by £erald MartinB because of private oonvent. later he wrived in his chosen field. gnt about good wholesome meals. t0 feel at home He had organized
had been feted and toasted at prince faithful friend, confidant, and helper interegtB_ The flelde of wheat were „ x am lgaving lor the north in a There in the enervating tropical He enteted promptly into Jim's plan, bis work and had Battled himself to
ly banquets, who had reigned a fairy of its master and mistress. almost ready for the iiekle, the few dtt$g with my regiment, and must olimute .lackadaisical living prevailed to eBOort Dlnah that evening to the its slow but, he hoped, its
queen in lordly halls—her table, this 11 And he has a dearer title still, for tobacco and corn required constant bagtenyback to Lexington," he began Bmong those to whom the young rectory. And Dinah was eo eatiefac- Oompliehment. The °®6r°®« a 
q And then as he stood there a cry as he walks up ‘be Wn^erav care, and however faithful his two bn(. ggd abruptly, tor he had not prieBt bad dedicated himself. Thrift tory that Father Le Blanc felt that .hc^vn a willingDees to come to
rang out of the silence—a thrilling, path to the porch, wh>« Hip, g ay BervantB might be they were not , Pded tening (rom what part of P g but fairly good natured, they it Brother Brooke was as efficient in church on Sundays. Tb®
tremulous cry, that made every and old, dozes in fuU-fed conHorti eqaal t0 the task of garnering such gtate hj> gad come To oover gub’igtied trom hand to mouth, not hig Bpiritual ministrations as he was classes, which were atra g
pulse within him leap. !t was her another Barbara da°=eB 0"t u^de crops. He could not tak® bia cbi'd hie embarrassment, he hastily took hesitating to indulge 1b petty thefts in hiB olher capacity he might, Sundays and one week afte ^
voice—her voice calling somewhere feet to spring gaily into with him; to leave her behind was to pocket a purse filled with _eBpeoially ot chickens and water inaeed, be considered a not negli- were eagerly fllled by Altocetbel,
în those weed grown wastes without Daffy's arm. And as the .red*°*a invite against her young life the brongbt you all my avail- mJloPnB Moreover, darker deeds ible riVBi. brown catechumens. Altogether
lor help, help. I head neetlea -down oo hia b treachery that had deprived her of her ble moneyi Sieter," he aaid. “ It ie now Bnd then were to demand heroic The following Wednesday evening, Father Le Blanc WB®# h . 8th '

He bounded through the witie ah°uld®B'eeknapd ctilTher by the tid mother; still, ”'te re‘ sufficient, however, to pay for my raeBBUres from Father Le Blanc. Father Le Blanc was taking a walk He began to dream h 8 *b
open door ot the old kitchen and velvet cheek and calls her by the oia dutleB chaining Mm to home, here ^ ,or &ye yearg. i do „0t Meanwhlle hia fl,Bt weeks were one DinBh., Bppet zmg sup Sisters hel». ™ere 6 ^
aped where the voice was calling, I name. cognised there ie another duty, higher tMnk the war wm lMt that long, but b in arranging the simple build- when he heard a strange com enough to justify a s .
over broken fence and field, down, "Watching for me, were you? and holier than these; and he made we oan never ]„dge of these conflicts t y whtoh were to serve as hie I b®nation of singing and agonizing other work which nun 
down into a great hollow that yawned wen, if* more than any one else ready t0 join the Lexingto B(. tbe outBet. It 1 should not return, ch„rob and rectory and in familianz- Going in the direction of how to handle.
deep and dark in the shadow of a 6ver did, little Weasel. Volunteers. He placed his fsm in chiltl to stay here until i R himself with hie unique future BOanda he toand himself outside This Monday evening Father Le
heavy old yew. ^ „ I The End V the hands ot his two slavesand one ‘JJ glly6en yearB ot age. I have He spent pert of his days intb®^ waB 6vidently » scene of Blanc was sitting onhisporch when

There he found her kneeling be- | night when the man and woman nro|jeltv Q, oonBiderable value and mereW trying to know the negroes, j “ Dnttiae teilgi0n " Hallelujahs Jim appeared. With Pohte.^old-
side the grandmother, who lay, ashen --------- -- were asleep in their cabin, b« «addled P P y be 6m repald aU tbat tr(ving to recall certain charao 8 and then suddenly brot e upon f aBhioned respect he stood barehe^-
and rigid, over her boy's new-made | „ we would ,eaUy bonor Jesus hi. hote®, and taking his chill, an* y„n do ,or ber." teri.tic. he had half forgotten »ur “0eWa^; g0Bpel hymn, were chanted, ed, after b®"™VTvitation totit
grave. I Christ we must apply ourselves to money rode away v_„_n en mnnh He was holding the child on hie ing his years in the seminary. I there were spasmodic avowals , priest, awaiting 8 thoir flnnk'a

“Help, help 1" the girl cried, as I b Him to love Him, Bna to fol- house where he hadYnown «° knee and now he pressed her to hig One good thing was that there „ Thg Lgwd jg a oaUln, The Speerit down to a discussion of^theirflock
shetried to lift the stiffened form to ,Q ° Him ln the praetise of every happiness and xlfl hû'hostitaîitv a heart aud kissed her once tor him Beemed to be no other church of any I m g gpeBkin,, • Bpiritual and temporal problems,
chafe the icy hands. Oh, I thought GhriBl|Bn virtue. This is absolutely who had accepted his p y lf d once ;or the dead mother, other denomination in the neighbor-1 F hie boyh00d’s acquaintance " stt down, Jim, said Father Le

• *
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THE MISSION MAN

Groups of young men "chatted to
gether on the seminary campus, dis
cussing hopes and ideals for the 
future as the days ot ordination drew

One was to begin hie work as added, as Father Le Blanc was epecn-

respectful bow. Then with the in- , .
etinctlve" sociability of hie race he heart above all else. Poor things

thus overwrought in such a false ex
citement in the name of religious 
ecstasy l Poor childish race, ignor
antly swayed by this great but di
luted and garbled force of Biblical 
phrases and hymns I If only they 
could be rightly handled l It only 
this childish emotionalism might be 
restrained and directed in the riglit 
direction I

Yet for all hie wishes and regrets 
hie heart went out to the earnest 
impassioned exhorter who 
tainly doing the beet he knew for

was

airiest in this field ; another was to I lating upon hie identity : 
go elsewhere ; still others were dee- I “ You'ee de new priest, suh, I 
tined for other vineyards. I reckon. Glad to see you, suhl We’e

“ Joseph we have not heard from | been expectin’ you." 
you " said their disciplinarian, whose I Rather an amiable attitude toward 
old heart was kindled anew year after 1 B riVBl in the field, Father JLie Blanc 
year by the flames ot consecration in privately opined. But, meeting such 
fervent young hearts—so ready, so geniality with due urbanity, he re- 
eager to go forth and till their Mae- I plied : 
ter's field. ... I “ Yea>

The young deacon, whom tbe dis- I y0u ? 
ciplinarian addressed, bai been sit- |

I'm Father Le Blanc. And
was cer-__  ________ I Again bowing and sweeping the

tine "with a rapt, far-away expression Bir respectfully with his hat as might . _ ... . «

s-rs; .r»»' ttsvsysKut-er »i «i - -, ». f\naV\aH his 1 linn in „ n >, „r , d ci a. With s little better brain tnan
most ot bis people Jim had sense 
enough to know their faults and to 
wish to help them. He had a grop
ing but a genuinely constructive 
spirit in hie simple heart. For a 
few months he had really been in 

of the schools tor negro theologi
cal students. He had heard some
thing of other men ot his race who 
were trying to help their own people 
to lives of greater honesty and 
efficiency. He had visited one ot the 
new industrial schools where less 
emphasis was laid upon Greek and 
higher mathematics than upon sen
sible manual and domestic training. 
Across hie meagerly developed brain 
had gleamed a light that by such 
training hie people, and for that mat
ter some ot the lees fortunate whites, 
were to be helped to better standards 
of living. That light he was trying 
to share, and, pitiful but admirable, 

the less he was trying if so

crumbling marble tablet which ened ■ hie cheeks flushed with his tion to another : 
heart’s enthusiasm. With modest " Me, suh ? I'se de Mission Man,

a*-» »• ^ *

" My mission probably seems tame I flrBt suspected. However, not to be 
and insignificant beside what some ot outdone by the Mission Man’s polite- 
you others are going to accomplish, ness, Father Le Blanc acknowledged 
I am going back to my own people, it with dignified seriousness his rival s 
my superior gives final consent. It I Belf-description, 
is not nearly eo great a field as that | “ *- —

one111."

iu- ____ __ _________ i Glad to meet you, Jim. The
which these others are entering, I Mission Man, you say, the Mission

.

none
wrongheadedly, to do something tor 
the community’s spiritual life. In 
this corner of the Lord's vineyard, 
overlooked or deglected by others, 
Jim Brooke had sincerely tried to be 
a “ mission man." Instead of recog
nizing any complicated situation the 
young priest felt himself reinspired, 
—stimulated by this poor simple as
sociate shepherd of the Lord's black 
children. If Jim Brooks with his 
earnestness, his shadow ot religion, 
could get a hold upon their hearts— 
what might not he himself hope to 
accomplish ?

Meanwhile if this was Father Le 
Blanc’s amiable attitude, apparently 
none the less was toe rival minister 
disposed to be magnanimous. The 
Sunday following his experience out
side the meeting house, aa Father 
Le Blanc turned to hie new congre- 

little homily,

t.

gation to give them 
he was surprised and gratified to see 
“ Brother Brooks " in one of tbe rear 
pews. An attentive, reverent ex
pression was on his face, though 
every now and then he oast reprov
ing glances at a group ot little pick- 
annies whose curiosity and sociabil
ity had brought them to church. 
They were going to behave if Jim 
Brooks could have anything to do 
with it ? Once he rose and marched 
one of the mischievous crew into the 
churchyard, administering on the 

salutary cuff upon the brownway a
ear

After the Mass, as Father Le Blanc 
passed into the rectory, Jim appear
ed apparently tor a word of polite 
congratulations :

“ I sho did injoy yo’ remarks, 
Father ’Blanc,” he said cordially. 
“ Yo’ sho did git home to dem nig
gers 1 Yo’ hit ’em where dey live I 
Father Le Blanc received this appro
bation from a fellow worker as grac
iously as his amusement would per
mit.
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